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Corrugated solutions 

Single wall boxes

Made with a single layer of fluting, 
this is the most popular corrugated 
box in the range 

Lightweight and cost-effective, it is ideal 
for general purpose packaging, storage 
and dispatching

Double wall boxes

Ideal when protecting heavy or fragile goods

These boxes are sturdy and hard-wearing, thanks to two layers of 
fluting
Commonly used for sending heavy items through a carrier or 
postal network, they are durable and have increased compression 
resistance

Do you buy enough boxes to fill a pallet?
Save money by purchasing single wall, double wall, 

enviro-boxes or a mix of each by the pallet.

 Enviro-boxes

Kite’s Enviro-boxes out-perform the equivalent double wall box,   
but use less material. Developed by us in partnership with WRAP    
(Waste and Resources Action Programme), Enviro-box has a
 positive impact on the environment by:

        Reducing the amount of cardboard going to UK landfill

        Reducing the  CO  emissions produced
 
        

Reducing the CO  emissions in distribution2
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BDCM

BDCM (Bulk Distribution Carton Metric) boxes are the industry 
standard boxes in retail, clothing and catalogue industries with metric 
dimensions
      Each box features print on one side for notation information -          
       supplier, catalogue number, colour, size, quantity and contact     
       details  

       
Made from high quality, single wall cardboard

BDC

BDC (Bulk Distribution Cartons) boxes are also popular in a variety of 
textile industries, with the dimensions stated in inches

       Print on the outer side of the box includes space for gross                
       weight, description, order number and other information

       
Made from high quality, single wall cardboard

Extra heavy duty boxes (high performance packaging)

The strongest corrugated cartons in our range
Perfect for transporting heavy, fragile or oversized goods

Made from heavy weight board with various fluting combinations

They have been rigorously tested and provide outstanding 
performance

Picture frame boxes 

Kite’s telescopic picture frame boxes are designed to fit around items 
such as paintings and framed artwork & mirrors

Made from strong double wall cardboard, these boxes are adjustable 
in height in order to fit a variety of sizes

White cardboard boxes

    
White corrugated boxes with brown inner

      Delivered flat packed and easily assembled and sealed with tape

    
    Highly presentable solution that looks great when paired with                             
    coloured tissue paper
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Corrugated solutions 

       Twist wrap mailers
       

 Quick and easy to erect and seal

        Removes the need for void fill

        Cross dimensional strength

        

       Postal boxes

          Compliant with Royal Mail PiP 
 Available in white and brown
 Quick and easy to assemble – view our demo videos online
 
   

      Look fantastic when paired with coloured tissue paper
 

      Book wrap mailers

        For all shallow, flat items

        Wide range of sizes

        Ideal for fulfilment operations 

        
Multi depth and width – improves versatility and pack consolidation 

    Solid board edge protectors

      Made from compressed recycled cardboard

      Protect delicate edges during transit and can be used to     
      reinforce boxes and cartons
      
      Economical, reusable and recyclable
      
      

Variety of sizes available that can also be cut to size as required

    Paper rolls

     Low cost, all-purpose packaging paper

    
     

Made from 100% recycled paper or paper kraft
     Supplied on rolls where lengths can be cut to size as
     required

Layer pads & sheets
  Whether you are transporting stock, or simply storing                 
it, our layer pads and sheets will offer users the adequate         
protection products
        

Correx sheets - Tough, lightweight, waterproof applications
        
      
        

Corrugated sheets - Ideal for creating strong dividing 
        layers in cartons and stacking

Layer pads and sheets

       Postal tubes

        Available in triangular and round 

        Used for printed materials like posters and artwork

        Also suitable for long, thin items such as umbrellas, rugs and other            
        textiles
        Range of size, in a variety of thicknesses to protect                        
        heavier items
  
  

      All - round range come with plastic end caps

      Single face corrugated rolls

      Raised corrugated flutes on one side of paper to      
       provide protective cushioning against impact

     
  Made from recyclable, 75gsm paper

       
Variety of roll widths available
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Tape Mailers and Envelopes

     Tape dispensers

      Range of tape dispensers available for fast & 
      efficient carton sealing
      A choice of dispensers for both 48mm and 75mm wide rolls
      Gummed paper tape dispenser available 

        

        

Acrylic (water-based) - our best value 
packaging tape

Kite-branded acrylic tape is a general purpose tape, 
for use in ambient temperature environments 

We also offer an alternative low noise version, 
ideal for busy warehouses where noise reduction is 
important 

Envirotape - our best value packaging tape

Suits a wide variety of uses. Available in both hot 
melt and acrylic adhesive

Kite - branded Envirotape has a smaller core with 
150m per roll (more than twice the length of 
standard tape)

Saves operating costs by having fewer roll changes 
and requires less warehouse storage space 

Is eco-friendly by reducing packaging waste (smaller 
cardboard core) and CO2 emissions during transit.

Custom printed tape

The easiest and cheapest way 
to build your brand - simply 
upload your own artwork 
to our website choose 
polypropylene or PVC/Vinyl 
in a 1,2 or 3 colours, and 
submit your order - within 24 
hours (mon-fri) you will have 
your artwork proof for your 
approval

Padded mailers
       Over 5 different padded mailers in the range 

       Protective outers

       Suitable for sending a range of goods by post

      Polythene mailing bags 

       The no.1 choice for e-commerce companies        

       
sending out  goods

       Low cost, good quality solution - suitable for    

       many applications

       Huge range, all with a peel-&-seal strip 

       From standard grey & white to heavy duty white

Paper and custom tapes

Paper mailing bags

Environmentally friendly alternative to polythene mailing 
bags

100% recyclable robust and water resistant mailing bags

Peel-&-seal strip for easy closure 

Metallic bubble envelopes

Highly protective and presentable metallic 
gloss bubble lined envelopes

Available in black, gold, silver and red

Equipped with a secure self-seal feature

       Capacity book wrap mailers

          Manufactured from heavy-duty       
         recycled 400gsm solid board

         Equipped with peel-&-seal            
        closure strip and easy open tear           
        strip

        Ideal for books, brochures,              
        printed material as well as DVDs,           
        BluRays & software
 
 

Self-adhesive, 100% 
recyclable paper kraft 

Fully recyclable and 
biodegradable gummed 
paper machine tape

Reinforced gummed 
paper machine tape for 
extra strength 

Custom printed tape 
ideal for marketing and 
security 

Over 15 
different types 

of tape 
available 
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Air shock Mini air 

Air shock

Manufactured from a low density material and inflated using an integrated valve, air 
shock when inflated offers a rigid and highly burst-resistant pack

Suited to a variety of different sized products

Available with outer boxes, when a postal solution is needed

Bespoke: our experienced team can also design bespoke air shock solutions. Call us on 
02476 420065

Bottle packs

Our bottle packs suit the drinks industry, 
particularly sellers of expensive vintage/exclusive 
wines and spirits or personalised bottles 

Magnum bottle size available

Air shock for electronics

Designed to keep electrical goods safe during transit thanks to their 
excellent shock absorption and burst resistance 

All feature a flat, fold-in lid and built in valve for easy inflation

Choose from laptop, hard drive, tablet packs and TV corners with or 
without outer boxes

Although ideal for electronics, these packs can also be used with a range 
of items that fit within the usable dimensions

Air shock for ceramics

Designed to protect fragile ceramic or ornamental items in transit and 
storage

All of our ceramic pouches feature a flat, fold-in lid and built in valve for 
easy inflation. Choose from mug, bowl, side plate, and dinner plate packs, 
all with or without outer boxes

Although ideal for ceramics, these packs can also be used with a range of 
items that fit within the usable dimensions

Mini Air bundles available 

Filler cushions

Filler cushions offer a replacement to 
traditional void fill such as loose 
fill chips

The narrower filler cushions can also be 
used for layering 

Wrapper cushions

Wrapper cushions are a direct 
replacement for bubble wrap and are 
also available in heavy duty, perfect for 
wrapping delicate items 

These cushions offer a protective layer 
and block-and-brace protection for 
corners

       Mini air machine

        Small and easy to use

        Simple to set up. Just plug into 
        a standard three pin socket

        Can run 8 different film formats

        Huge space saving vs. void fill or                
        bubble wrap

        
Videos on our website

Accessories

A range of mini air accessories are available to make 
your operation more efficient and flexible, including a 
floor stand, foot pedal, sensor and hopper systems and 
mobile dispenser trolley

Visit our website or call for more details7 8



Outer protection Inner protection 

Foam roll

Protect sensitive or delicate surfaces

Strong polythene material, yet lightweight to 
reduce shipping costs 

Ideal for protecting items such as glass & 
polished surfaces in transit & storage

Extended core hand wrap 

Makes applying the film around a pallet easier than 
using a normal flush core

      

Available in cast and blown, clear, blue or black

 
Our range includes high performance films

 
Core extends 65mm from each end of the roll

SpeedMan paper systems

Range of manual and automated 
paper dispensing machines available.

      Suited to low and high volume  
      users
    
      Compact, mobile and   
      environmentally friendly 

       Polythene bags
 
        Light duty bags (20 micron): high clarity 
        and non-toxic, ideal for small goods

        Medium duty bags (50 micron): for a  
        range of products including food, hardware,          
        and toiletries

        Heavy duty bags (100 micron): for heavy items    
        such as tools and building materials 

        Extra heavy duty (125 micron): Ideal solution      
        when needing to pack heavier, bulky and     
        sharper goods

         See the full list of sizes online or use our size         
        search tool

        Lay flat tubing

         Wide range of thickness’s and widths 
          in black and clear

         Used with a heat sealer to create custom      
          polythene bags

         Can also be sealed with wire ties and      
 plastic cable ties

         Ideal for long, thin items that are difficult    
          to package
 

Choose from Kite’s range of brightly 
coloured acid-free tissue paper, ideal for 
gift wrapping and adding a professional 
finish

Tissue paper

Silica gel & 
desiccants

Used to absorb 
moisture and water in 
products 

Ideal for a range of 
industries

Effectively prolong and 
prevent rust, mildew, 
and corrosion

Universal cardboard dividers

Self-locking universal cardboard 
dividers for segmented 
protection
Any cell size from 2x2” to 
12x12” and any combination of 
cell sizes in a single box

  Perforations every 6 inches - 
simple tear off & lock in design

Paper bubble wrap

Environmentally friendly alternative to bubble wrap

100% recycled & 100% recyclable 

Highly absorbent properties to protect against harmful, 
external factors9 10



Your UK packaging partners
• 7 RDC's covering UK
                     • Bespoke solutions
                                       • Packaging technologists

                                                  • Aerospace & defence division 

History and ethos
Kite was founded from scratch in 2001 with a unique vision - To be the 
premier packaging supplier in the UK with a philosophy of employee-ownership. 
At Kite we believe that “customer satisfaction matters so much more when you own 
the business”.

In-box team
Void fill/Dunnage is a complex area with pack velocity, cost, customer perception 

and the environment all critical factors. Our team can help and advise.

Load retention team
The safe movement of palletised loads is business-critical and often expensive.    
 This dedicated team of engineers can carry out scientific audits of shrink film  
  usage and machines to ensure safety and minimise costs.
   
    Packaging regulations
     Kite’s compliance division (Kite Environmental Solutions) advises a huge   

           range of member-customers helping them to understand, assess and              
                             comply with their obligations.

02476 420065
kitepackaging.co.uk
an employee-owned business

ISO
9001

ISO
14001BRC

If undelivered please return to: Direct Solutions, 7 Faraday Close, Oakwood 
Industrial Estate, Clacton on Sea, CO15 4TR


